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rhe SCS hockey Huskies
were near perfect in gaining
a win and a tie against
Colorado College this
weekend at the National
Hockey Center.
Page 7
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Losing the spare

Two diet programs are
available at SCS for battling
the post-binge bulge.
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Fingers replace feet in phone registration
News editor

tested the new touchtone
registration system. The groop

voice tells you cuctly what
buttons 10 push. ..

Registering for classes once is
just llOl enough for some people.
Carrie Bjorklun did it twice,

registered the traditional way
first , and again by phone during
finaJ s wed: of ran quancr when
most class scc1ions were full.

The best advantage according
10 Bjork.Jun: .. It's much bcncr

by Michael B. Smith

rcgi.ncr using
the new system spring quarter.
All students will

but the second time was from
the comfort of home.
Bjorklun, SCS senior, was
part of a randomly selected

said. "The directions arc very

group of SCS students who

clear, and it's easy 10 use . The

"I really like it," Bjorklun

Four professors discuss
employment at SCS

than standing in lines...
The idea was to tax the
sys tem , sa id Keith Rauch,
director of Records and
Rc8is1ration. By having the
group register when most
classes were fu1 I he hoped to sec

if the sys tem was ready for
spring. However, not enough
studcnt.s participated, so in early
December a group of 150 staff
members re -1ested it
After the second lest, il's a
go, he said.
"There will be problems,"

Toucbtone
Registration:

Match point

Rauch said. "But we think it's
the best thing. <;>ur registration
system is 18 years old. and
that's just too old...
The system has been planned

for two years and costs approxSee Registration/Page 9

~

by Amy Becker and Jim Boyle
Job ..secu rity can be based on several
factors. not all of which depend on
COOU11Ctual agreements.
The Council of African-American
Students presented a list of demands to
SCS Prcsidcot Brendan McDon&ld three
months 8(0.J;IJ;,ljl . I l l : ~ "lll••J,i,q.,;a
black assistant professo;w~ave been dismissed or
threatened with dismissal," aixording to a CAAS nit.r. They
are Buster Cooper, Mkhad Divis, Tamrat Tadcme and Luke
Tripp.
'1bc main concern of CAAS is lhe retention of as many
facuhy members of color as possi ble," said Regina
Hendcoon, CAAS sccrewy. "A lot or people were shocked
when Lhey heard Buster was leaving. We were concerned
about thtm being dismissed or leaving the university."
Of the four assistant prorcssors, Cooper is the only one
who racing dismissal due 10 a conuactual problem. Cooper.
art instructor, has been fired from his position ctrective next
May, WJICU signifcanl progress is made 10wwd his Ph.D.

See ln11ructors/Page 2

Lawyer wants
charges against
Stewart dropped
Paul MkldlN\NdVohoto 9dl0f'

by Shella Knop

The dreary weather over the weekend drove lreshman Darren Shavor Inside Atwood Memorlal

atlllwrllt

Center, where he returned• 1h011gatn11 sophomore Chad Germann Sunday.

TIie lawyer or lh<'ln1• accl!Ud ot ldlliftl an SCS
sbldcnt r,,qucslcd the chlqel be dropped.
John Moo1bru,aer, Steaml County cbief public
de(cftdct, made I motion Friday In • Steam, County
coun to have lhe 24 cou.nu ot nn, de&reo murder
char
...Inst Scott Eclw...S SteWart be tlvoft out
becauae he claims 1he S1ean1 Coun,y Auorney
tnnuen<e<1 the snn<t jury Jndlc1Jneol.
"Tho ~ mUII be oet ulcle due to
by
1be proaec'-lthta attorney which. undermined the
indcpon4a>Ce "' the .,..., jury ,_.., -
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N
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Hotline for transfer students
by Joel Myhre
Slaff writer
LHI winter, cum:nt SCS Juntor
O rea Gclhorn wa ancnding the
Un1vcrsily of MinM so ta , and
decided 10 uansf«.

Allhouth his tr1nsfcr wa fairl y
smooth, Oelhorn said he \t,'ould

Opinions

5

Sports

have liked it 10 be easier.
For those presently facing this
situation, help i.s now available. By
callina, 1hc toll -free number I •
800-374-~ from 11 1.m to 4
p .m Monday through Frida)' ,
answers will be provided 10
studcnu wis.hm1 to rransfer to and
from any of the ,chools in the Slalt

6

Diversions

11

un iversity system, commun11y
coUcgc system, lt"thnical college
system and Univcrsuy of
Minnesota branch sys ttm .
Studcnu who hnt previo us ly
transferred schools uaff 1hr
hodine.

Along with ans._'tn 10 qUCShOOs
See Hotline/ P•g• 6
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Film sex, violence may have real effects
by Brad Hoeschen
Staff write r

PG-13 movies and the link to sexual
violence will be disc ussed today at SCS.
Edward I. Donnerste in will speak at
7:30 p.m. today in S tcwan Ha ll
Auditori um. Donncrstcin is an expert on
sexua l violence and pornography and
chai rman of the comm uni ca ti o n
department a1 th e U ni ve rs it y of
California, Santa Barbara.
"He has done intensive research with
' well-adjusted' males, allowin g Lhem to
view movies which combine erotic sex
and violence," said Ruth An n Regan.
She and Les Green a rc student s in a
human relations course in change agent
s kill s and he lped to s po nsor
Donnerstein 's SCS appearance. "After
watching these movies over a period of
three weeks, th e ir a ttitude s wo uld
change," Regan addctl.
Donncrstcin 's research indicated a
s ig nificant increase in th e num ber of
teenage men who would rape if the y
knew they would nOt get caught, Regan
said.
The mov ies usctl by Donnerstcin

were rated PG-13 and R, Green said.
Students planning Donncrstcin's vis it
lhink the visit is timely. "We hope that
with the sudden outbreak of violence (in
St. Cloud), his researc h w ill stir th e
commun ity and organize them," Regan
said.
G reen and Regan co ntac ted the
Greek Council, whic h the n r"cqu cs ted
money from th e Se nate Finan ce
Corn rniuee, in coope rat ion with
minority st ud ies. women's st ud ies.
human relations and child and family
studies.
The gro up was awarded S1.000 to
help pay for Donnersiein's expenses.
The remainder of the S2.465 cost was
donated by
loca l businesses.
Donnerstein is sc heduled for o the r
appearances in St. Cloud.
Donnerstein said th is is not the only
solution. "1 do research about rJpc and
stereo ty pes w ith so lut ions a nd
imervention," he said. >(

Instructors:

Loss of black administrators prompts fears

Cooper cannot continue his
tenure track unless he completes
his tcnninal degree, according to
his ag reement with SCS. The
professor has two incomplctes
wh ich he must make up a nd
mail 10 Southern Illin o is
University. He a lso mu st
complete hi s dissertation. The
incomJ)Ietes he received at SIU
have an unlimited time limit for
completion, but Lhe dissertation
must be done within fi ve years.
SCS gave Cooper a leave of
absence during e ithe r fall or
winter quarter. "The choice wa'i
mine, but in reality the choice
was limite d when the a rt department told me that w inter
quarter was the on ly quarter that
it would be poss ible," Cooper
said.
Cooper has an offer to meet
with SCS President Bre ndan
McDonald this month to discuss
prog ress made a nd whether
tenure denial is st.ill warranted.
"For five years Coope r has
been notified th a t he shou ld
complete his doctorate degree to
remain on the staff," McDonald
said. "We hope and expect lhat
he will comply wilh that."
Cooper sa id there a rc some
strange circumstances. "I have
not not fini shed my degree o ut
of laziness," he said. "There arc
several faclOrs that have affected
me and com pl et io n of th e
degree."
One of those reasons has been
his heavy involvement with the
issues of racism facing the
college, he said. "Wh:n 's more
important? Me completing this
degree, or working to solv e
some important issues on this
campus?" Cooper asked. "This
uni versity in vites minorilics on
thi s campus and when they get

Buster Cooper

Michael Davis

Tamrat Tademe

Luke Tripp

treated poorl y nolhing is done.
To me, that should be a crime."
In addition to Cooper's work
for campus change, he said he is
upse t with so me of SCS's
actions. " I don't have a problem
with the uni versity following
strict guidelines," Cooper said .
"When exceptions arc made for
ot he rs a nd I am facing
ex tenua ting circumstances of
my ow n that a rc not be in g
lookc.d at, I have a problem."
Coo per sa id he fe e ls he is
bei ng treate d different ly than
others who have gotten ten ure
withou t mee tin g contractua l
obligations. "My s ituation is
definitely o ne that could be
negotiated," Cooper added.
While Davis is not fa cing the
imminent loss of hi s position
like Cooper is, he ha s had 10
deal with other threats, he said.
A ten ure-trac k assistant
professor
in
teac he r
development, Davis said he has
not been criticized in a
professiona l capacity, but hi s
offi ce Was broken into and he
has received threatening phone
calls.
Cullural diversity could solve
many
pro blem s
Davis

experiences, he said. "Not hin g
will stop rac ism un til 1he rc is
equ ity in the num ber of,Studcnts
a nd profes so rs on camp us,"
Davis said, but added "W hat
whi tes perceive as c ultura l
diversity and what we perceive
arc totall y diffcrcn 1."
Owen Hagen, interim dean of
the college of education, said he
ha s work ed w ith Davi s o n
developing c ultura l d ive rsity
programs. "I have no feeli ng
th at Davi s 's posi tio n is in
jeopardy in any way," Hagen
sa id. " I wou ldn't name anything
specific related to Michael. He
hopes St. Cloud and St. Cloud
State wou ld impro ve. I think
those arc everybody's goals."
C ultural divcr_si ty programs
are one of Davis' major goa ls.
" In IO years, five yea rs, one
yea r fro m now, I' d like to sec
mo re cultural diversity o n th is
campus." He a lso wants 10
address issues of psychological
strain on black students and said
it is important to have a school
psycholog ist who is a person of
color.
·
The loss of ad ministrators like
Josephine Davis. Bern ie Oliver'
and no wigcr was a blow to

many SCS professors, Davis
said. " How could they let people
like that go?" he asked. Black
students al so were affected by
the loss, said Tadcmc, an assistan t professor of hum a n relations. "They're looki ng at this
from th e pe rspect ive of two
bl ack administra1ors leav ing
premaiurcly. In light of that fact,
their concern is legi timate,"
Tadcmc said. "T he potential for
o thers being ta rge ted for
persec uti on is there and
fin a nc ia l crisis provides the
cover."
Funding is a major threat 10
Tademc 's j o b , he said . " T he
status of financial support for
human relations. Is my position
going to be funded? And (what
about) continued support bo1h
through Lhe department and the
administration?"
" Th ere have been insta nces
where I've fe ll the (university)
climate in general is hostile," he
sa id. Tadcmc , who has a
probationary track posit.ion, said
he has no t rece ived letters or
comments th at hi s j o b was
threa tened. But he e c hoes
D.I'Vis' concern fo r a c ultural
diversi ty program. "There has to

be a co he rent s 1ra 1cgy to
conso li date w ha t we have
brought about th rough campuswide dialogue," he sa id. "There
is no es tablis hed, systc muti c
process for input to promote
cultural diversity."
Adm inistra ti on su pport for
c ultural
dive rsi ty see ms
questionable to Tripp. Th is
interdi sc iplinary
s tud ies
assis tan t professo r became
concern ed
w hen
the
interdi scip li nary
s tudies
program appeared on a list of
proposed budget culS last May.
Nothing has been said since,
according to Allen Stensland,
inte rdi sc iplina ry
s tudie s
chai rman. Tripp said he still is
uncomfort a ble
wi1h
the
departme m 's s tatu s. " Whe n
prospective students come on
campus you hear all I.he rhetoric
about developi ng the whole
person," Tripp said . "But when
crunch time comes, th e
reso urc e s will go to o ther
departments."
"When IDS shows up on a list
of possible cuts, to me it shows
the lack of genuine support for
c ulturul diversity . by the
admini.,;tration," Tripp said.
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!BRIEFS
SCS awarded $38,266
manufacturing grant
SCS has received a $38,266 gran t from the Society of
Manufacturing Engineers (SME).

SCS is one of 68 univ e rsi ti es and technical
institutions to receive awards to taling $1,614,155 in
cash grants, in-kind gifts and special requests from
SME. The money w ill be used to purchase capi tal
eq u ipmen t including compu ter softwa.IJ! and
manufacturing testing equipment.
Since 1979, SME has awarded more than $9 million
in cash, equipment and software grants to 264 schools.

HIV training offered
by local Al DS project
The Centra l Minnesota AIDS Project education
committee is planning a three-hour HIV seminar fo r
interested persons.
The semi nar will be from 6 to 9 p.m. Jan. 13, at the
Steams County Community Health Service, located in
the Midtown Square Shopping Center office building.
Included in the tra ining w ill be the history of the
HIV virus, what it is, transmission, prevention, world
trends, common questions and m edia attention.

Janu~ry birth defects
awareness month
The March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation has
declared January as Birth Defects Prevention Month to
emphasize that more babies die b efore the ir first
birthday from birth defects than any o the r cause.
In the United States, 70,000 wome n go wit h out
health ca re during pregnancy each year. Twenty·
thousand babies are born with birth defects eac h
month and 100 die each day.
As part o f Birth Defec ts Prevention Mont h, the
March of Dimes wi ll fea ture the an nu a l Mothers
March /Porchligh t Night events Jan. 25-31.

Human relations prof
receives award
Ju lie Andrzejewski, SCS Human Relations
professor, w ill be honored by the Minnesota Women
in Highe r Education thi s week for her contribution to
women in higher education in Minnesota.
Andrzejewski served as the president of the
university's Faculty Associotion for the 1990-91 school
yea r.

Logo contest to
name new night club
ltza Pizza and the Atwood Memorial Union are
sponsoring a Night Club Logo Contest. The night dub
wilrbe called "The Quarry".
The winning d esigner will receive a $100 gift certificate
to the SCS Bookstore.
The logo will be used for general use, marketing and
adverti~ing. It ?'ust also work as an entrance sign and
should include color. The night club's interior design and
rolor scheme are available for review for interested
designers.
Submit entries by Jan. 31 in Room 118 Atwood.

~ . ~•·

UniversityCHRONIG.E

New staff member reader's advocate
We· re not perfect.
Th e University Chronicle
s taff makes mi sta kes . Some•
times we don't see things the
way other students do.
Tha t is why we have Rafiq
Islam.
Rafiq Islam is the University
Ch ronicle's new reader advo•
catc. He s..1ys his job is "to hear
out any reader complaints and
comment on them, and to seek
out readers' opinions about
certain topics."
Rafiq is not a reporte r or a
mass communica tions student.
T he Bang ladesh na ti ve grad•
uatcd from SCS last year with a
degree in marketing and is now

in the M.B.A. program. He fill s
his spare tim e with intramu ral
baske tba ll and reading and is
also a member of th e SCS
forensics team .
Rafiq' s purpo se a t The
University Chronicle will be to
try to look at things as a reader.
He is not here to defend us.
Sometimes he ma y try 10
exp lain us to readers. More
ortcn he will try 10 explain lhe
readers to us.
Rafiq's colum n will appear in
The University Chron icle once
every week or two. If you see
him o~ campus. tc!I him what
you 1h mk . Otherwise you can
leave a message in his box at ·

Rafiq Islam
the Chronicle office in Stewart
Ha ll 13, call the Chro nic le
office at 2554086 or call him a1
home at 2534937.

Stewart

police to her body July 12 in a
marshy area in Munson County,
Southeast of Roscoe.
"During the proceedings the
grand jury was told. 'You act
much as a prosecuter docs ... "'
Moosbrugger sai d in th e
document. He said Roger Van
Heel, Steams County Attorney,
undennincd the neuuality of the
grand jury by suggestin g they

act as a prosec utoriaJ body.
Moosbrugge r also sa id Van
Heel told the grand jury that
Stewart had already bee·n
cha rged wit h Second Degree
Murder by the county attorney 's
office. "Such comments set the
tone for later manipu lation of
the gra nd jury's decision
making process," he said.
continued on Page 6

from Page 1
instructions," Moosbrugger said
in a coun document
S tewart
admitted
to
kidnapping Melissa "Missy"
Joh nso n Jul y 8, 1991 a t
gunpoim and later killing her by
slitting her throat. Stewan led

ATTENTION NON-TRADS!!!
Come and meet other non-trad
students and find out where
your student activity fees go for
Health Services.
A representative from Health
Services will be at the ANTS
general meeting for a discussion
and questions.
Feel free to bring a lunch and
eat during the meeting.

INFORMAL ATMOSPHERE
TIME: 12:00 p.m.
DATE: WED. JAN. 8
PLACE: MISSISSIPPI ROOM, ATWOOD CENTER

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL 255-3171
NON-TRAD TGIF AT LEGENDS,
HOLIDAY INN FRI. JAN. 10, 3:30 -6:00p.m.
Informal meeting place, ANYTIME sw corner of the brickyard,
Atwood Center.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
A M Y· 8 E C K E R

DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Readers' advocate introduced

Ombudsman's job
bridges us to you
-'

A new member of the University Chronicle staff is
introduced on Page 3 of this edition.
Rafiq Islam is Chronicle's first ombudsman. or
readers' advocate. His job is to provide a link
between the Chronicle staff and our readers, so
readers have an outlet to tell the newspaper s taff what
i[ is doing wrong or doing ri ght, what you would like
to see more of and what you're downright sick of.
A newspaper is only as good as its readers
enJdyment of it. After all, the purpose of the press is
10 provide th e public wit h information about
important issues, and to spur debate and critical
thinking through editorials and letters.

1991 brings musical disappointments
by Marty Sundvall, Editor

'--

We need to know what issues are important to you
and how we can cover them better. Most important,
we must cover them accurately. Because the
newspaper staff comprises a small group of students ,
it is nearly impossible to detennine just how the news
and issues affect the campus community.
The duty of the ombudsman, therefore, is not to be
a wh ipping boy, set up at th e front desk to accept
complaints. Instead, it will be up to Rafiq to interpret
reader reactions, combine those with hi s own
thoughts and views, then relay them to the readers
and staff of the newspaper. Both the staff and readers
should be better off, as should the SCS community.
As always, if the staff or editorial board of
University Chronicle is in error and a cOrrection
needs to be made, the editor can be contacted at
255-2449.
University

CttRONICL£ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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As each succcsive year

passes, countless advancemems
are made that will help
humanity better survive in its
environment. Progress in
medicine, politics and econom ic
areas on ly headline the li st.
But what of the advances in
the music and en1crtainment
industries? It is doubtful popular
music will ever be the same
after the impact of 199 1 finall y
settles in.
One look at an MTV Top
' Somc1hing countdown revea ls
just how far ahead present-day
musicians are of their
predecessors. Back in the good
ol' days a legitima1e act would
write, produce and play their
own music. They might even go
out of their way 10 videotape
something to accompany the
tune.
No longer. Now all a group
has to do is throw a dozen or so
curvy babes onto the TV screen,
lay down a good, solid 4/4 disco
beat and violll, success. Just ask
Vanilla lee - who jusl recenlly
bought the fann after riding the
pre.pubescent gravy train for
several months.
The man with the really bad
hair cut and no rhythm is
financiall y sc i after his remake
of a David Bowie/Queen
classic. His song was already
wri tten. All he had to do is jump
around. look like a fool and
repeatedly chant ice, ice baby to
cam h\s money. Easy WOfk if
you can get it.

.. Just ask Vanilla Ice -who
just recently bought the farm after
riding the pre-pubescent gravy
train for several months. ~

Bands like 3rd Bass even
scored a video hit after they beat
up a Vanilla Jee lookalike to the
Lraek of Peter Gabriel's
Sledgehammer. Pop Goes the
Weasel - now there's an
original tille.
Countless others followed in
the wake of these morphodites,
scoring a single hit and
vanishing from existence. Those
who still wanted to hang around
were forced IO dredge up a relic
they cou ld call their own.
Leave it to Guns and Roses 10
remake (nearly exactly, mind
you) the Wings classic Live and
Let Die. This follows a
bastardi1.ation of a Dylan song
and many, many horrid
originals. Anything lO make n
buck, right?
However, the ultimate in
shameless exploitation goes to
those bad boys from Los
Angeles, Motley Crue. A few
years ago they scored high on
the chans with a decent, albeit
overplayed, tune Home Sweet
Home.
So what do the ·LA

Creampuffs do in 1991, they
release the remixing of Home
Sweet Home. Obviously, their
creative pool was drained after
the original hit and they
desperately needed a hit. Heck,
it worked once ...
Of course. ham-agd-eggcrs
will continue lO plug bygone
anthologies. packaging them as
the '70s preservation society or
the ·ros something or other. All
music fans need is for one of
those hug~ bands of the 1960s
or 1970s to release two hours of
their remastered music. Throw
in a canned interview, say how
much they miss their la1e
drummer, tease the public into
thinking they could actually
come back and make a decent
tune, then saturate Lhc television
advertising market.
Led Zeppelin was a great
band in its time, and Stairway to
Heaven still ranks among the
best ever recorded. It only

makes sense the remaining
members should try and cash in
again.
It seems like everybody else
did in 1991.

_ "'~i;,,
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SCAR should take different
approach in fighting racism
I can' t believe it! When will
san ity prevai l? SCAR (Student
Coal ition Against Racism)
believes lhat it has the answe r:
educate all of SCS pro fessors
abou t racism every year. Please
don' t get me wrong, fighting
racism is a noble cause.
But, wouldn't SCAR's time
be bc1tc r spent if they stopped
throwing blame around and
approached this different ly?
This education idea (if i1 lakes
effect) is like blowing up an
e ntire apartment complex full of
innocent people because tJ1ere is
one thief hiding somewhere in
it

I have tried to think of
positive results that cou ld come
from such a program; I can think
of one. There is a slight c hance
lhal a person w ith racist feelings
might have them c hanged.
More likely, persons w ith true
rncist fee lings w ill a rrange to be
o ut of town for education day, or
week, or whatever is being
proposed.
I couldn't help but think o r
negative results. F irSt, it ·

reminds me of what my friends
in Czechoslovak ia had to go
through once a month 10 keep
their publishi ng jobs: They had
to liste n to a speec h they could
repeat word for word, and
pretend to agree with wh::itcvcr
was sa id . [This demand that
they support a certai n political
group made them hate a certai n
political group ...)
Second, it would take up time
that professors could be
spendi ng with thei r stude nts.

Third, anti-racism sessions are
not goi ng to improve alti tudes,

they will make them worse.
Wouldn't lhis be going through
your mind? " Why am I sitting
here listening to thi s? .... ! know
this .... who's responsible
for... (BLAMMO! Do you think
this is going to create good
fee li ng towards those
responsible?)

It is part(Qf my personal
philosophy neV£r- to criticize
anythi ng unless I can offer a
better solution. Perhaps SCAR
should organize to have racist
professors (you know, fi nd the

-------...

ones who are gu ih y) removed
from the slaff. Please include
the sex ist ones, ignorant ones,
professors who g ive low grades
10 s tudents who disagree with
them. e tc.
As far as rac ism in St. Cloud.
just find a couple of volunteers
"of color" (I H ATE that
phrase!) take them down town
with a tape recorder and camera,
and sec whic h establi shments
don' t accept them. I'm s ure thai
all of the s tudents from SCS wi ll
happi ly boyco11 the offending
bar, restaurant. drug s tore or ...
wha tever.
Please. SCAR. Stop throwing
blame around. Get specific and
get ev idence. Most o f us still
believe that people arc in nocent
untill proven guilty. The
maj ority of the population is not
racist. Please don't trca1 the
majority like l11ey arc. After all,
isn' t that what you arc figh 1ing
agai nst?

Peter Jungmann
senior
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Artwork in Atwood Center is
positive investment of funds
As a n alumna o f SCS. and a commu nity volunteer and arts
advoca te, I have bee n im·olvcd w ith the Atwo<Xi Student Cen te r
for over 25 years , first as Chairperson of the original Faci lity
Commincc and currently as a member of the Permane nt Art
Committee .
Creating a congenial and inspiring a tmosphere has a lways
been a concern fo r those of us who have nurtured Atwood
Center. As we opened the doors in 1965, two commission art
works were installed: Anthony Caponi's scu lpture "The
Cathedral," and Je rry Rudquist's oil painting "Venus". currently
hanging in the gallery lounge.
The Permanent Art Com ittcc has been purchasing aquisitions
since the 1970s when it became apparent the need for a n exis ted
th roughom the bui lding . T he goals of the committee ha\'C
always been to purchase s ign ificant works from the focu hy.
graduates, student art show winners and communi ty art ists.
Today th e collection has truly become s ignificant and represents
a historicdJ catalog or artis ts involved wi th SCS over the pas t
twenty years.
The need to cont inue to aquire more an works continues
today with the 40,(()() foot expansion of the Student Cen te r.
The aquisitions from the Pe rmanent An Comm inec has
sign ifican t impact on the ambience of this highly visable
building and the result,; will continue 10 be enjoyed by students.
faculty and friends or SCS.

Arlene Helgeson
St. Cloud

Importance of art greatly
exceeds its minimal cost
In support of the Art Purchase
Policy o f the Atwood Cemcr.
we would like to point OU I thal
thi s fund is onl y onc-1enth of
one percen t of the total budget
o f the A twood Center. That is
an ex tremely modest amount
when one cons iders the
importa nce of the visual arts in
our cvcrytby e nvironmen t. It
would be difficult to imagine
spe nding tim e in thal building
without the a rtwork.
We arc lucky a t SCS 10 have
original anwork on the campus.
The a rt objects you sec in the
Administration Bui ldi ng,
Leaming Resource Center,
Stewart Hall lobby. tl1c Atwood
Cen ter and the other bui ldings
arc originals. Some arc by
gr.ulumc an s tude nts. some by
SCS fo culty :md others by

professiona ls from the midwc.st.
The visual ans a rc import:ml
to us all. As you go through
life. everylh ing you buy. wear.
sit on. walk into, drive or fly in,
or e njoy (as a movie) is
designed fi rs1 by an artist.
Li ving without an is impossible.
When you go to other stude nt
centers on other campuses. t:tkc
note of the visual an )'OU
cncoun1cr. When you do, you
will be proud to sec tha t SCS is
a leader in l11e area of vis~1l
stimulation.
We urge your continued
support for this .tSJ>.!CI of our
University.

Bill Ellingson,
Merle Sykora
Nole: Th is letter was signed
by an additional 12 people

Letters Policy
Tho Univorsily Chronicle Edi1orial .Board oncourngos
roaders to olfor their opinions tor publication. Le.non a.nd

cssoys moy bo subminod" thou,,,.,,,~ Ch,omdo olhoe
or mailed to tho following address :
D Opinions Editor
University Chronlcle
SI. Cloud Sl e1o Un\vors lly
13Stewar1 Hall
St. Clo ud, Minn . 56301•4498.
O All 1ollers mus1 be signed
with tho author·• namo,
aca demic year, majo r and
phone numbor. ·
Non-students should include other idontlfying intormation
such as occupation and place ol residency. Lottc,s must be
submit1od oKcl usivoly to Univer sity Chronicle to bo
published, Anonymous and lorm lottors will not be aocoptod.

H·1 re f·n
.y r qua11·11· cat,· 0 n' not race
t am writing in response to the
Edward Neal Jr. letter 10 the editor.
Whe n Mr. Nc..1\ speak.,; of twisting
facts and fig ures, maybe he shou ld
look at his own letter.
Does Mr. Neal rc.1ll y think th:1t
Ms. O ' Reilly was sa)' ing that the re
arc no minorities or women qualified
to work fo r security? Or was she
say ing that it t.1kcs more tJrnn a
genuine interest to work fo r security'!

1·111 Sl!re there arc a lot of people
in te rested in be ing a security officer
or police officer, but thi s is nm
enough. There arc more requirements
than genuine intere!-l. a nd that is
what she is s..1ying.
Mr. Nea l S~lks of uc.ating him
fai rl )'. Would it be fair lo hire him fo r
a job bcc:1usc he is a minority? I
believe people want 10 be hired
because they arc qualified , not

because there is a quot:i of minorities
to be hi red.
And speaking of fair. is it fair 10
the people on this campus 10 hire
security officers on the basis of rJl'e
or gender? Or is it fair to hire people
who arc qual ifi ed be they a ny r:icc or
gender?

Jason King
se nior, criminal justice
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Transfer,: Help a phone call away
r egardin g 1ra nsfe rri ng. th e
student is g iven the name of a
Ltansfcr spec ialist a1 1he school
where the s tudent w is hes 10
transfer.
"Most or the ca ll s deal with
ge nera l information on wha t
th ey shou ld be planning and
how 10 go abo ut tran sferring.
People don't rea ll y know what
the y sho uld be ·taking," sa id
Janis Taram alli , a studem who
recen tl y tran sferred fr om
Anoka~Ramsey to Augsberg.

Ma n y or the ca ll s Taramal li
answered have been in regard to
transferring to St. Cloud State,
she said.
T he ho 1line is o ne o f a
num ber o r things the Tra nsfer
Logistics Commincc is doi ng to
establi sh so me co nsistent
policies regardi ng the transfer or
credits between schools to make
transferring a n easie r process,
said Alan Gre ig. SCS tran sfer
coodinator.
Greig represents SCS o n 1he

Stewart: from Page 3
At one point a grand juror asked du ring the proceedings whelher
mhcr possiblo--Suspccts had alibis. Moosbrugger said, "Rather than
ass isting the grand jury in invcstig.::ning that highly relevant fact
question, the proscC u1or guided them away from the issue by in
effect testifying o r instructing the grand jury (by saying) as follow s:
'There is no indica tion, that I'm aware of. that any one e lse was
invol ved. We don't have any indic ation that anyone else was
involved.' "
Van Hee l also denied I.he grand jury access to statements by other
possible suspects th at they requested to sec, Moosbrugger said.
When a grand juror asked if they should consider other charges such
as "possession of a firearm by a fe lo n," Va n Hee l responded by
discussing the way he generally goes about deciding what types of
cha,ges to bring against someone, Moosbrugger said.
Moosbrugger sa id Va n Heel undermi ned the grand jury 's
independence when he " referred 10 his yea rs or se rvice as a
prosecutcr IO enhance his personal credibility with the grand jury as
a prelude to pcrsuadinglhcm on what charges to indict on and which
ones not to."
He said that by referri ng to a prosecUler's office standards or
practfoes. Van Heel twns the jury into "quasi-prosccutcrs which is
not a Jeg3uy correct perspective fo r a grand jury."
Moosbrugger also made a mot.ion to have the court proceedings
moved o ut of Steams County and requested that the crimin al
hislOries and semen samples (compared to Stewart's) of two other
suspects be disclosed to the defense.Ir Moosbrugger's motion to
throw out the charges is granted by the court, Van Heel can call on a
new grandjury to bring different charges.
S tewart has been convicted of two prior first degree sex ual
assault charges and was released July 4, 199 1 from the Minnes0ta
Correctional facil ity in St. Cloud. He w.µ ordered to report to a
halfway house in Minneapolis after his re lease but failed 10 do so.
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28 S. Fifth Ave.

Downtown St Cloud
251 - 2569

Hours
Mon• Fri 10 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Compact Disks
Cassettes
R eco rds
Clothing
Po ste rs
J ewelry
Audio Acc ess or ies
Guitar Strings
Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

BOOT HOCKEY
LEAGUE
ENTRIES DUE:
Wednesday, Jan. 7,
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Mile One
Fri. Jan. 10.,.-Forty Thieves
Sat. Jan. 11

Big Walter
Smith

PLAY BEGINS :
Monday, Jan. I 5.
DIVISIONS:
Men's A & B.
Women's.

A ll SCSU stud ent s
are enco ura ged to
e nter. There is a
di vis ion of play for
everyone regardless
of your skill level.

Sun. Jan. 12

Acoustic
Cats

LOCATION:
National Hockey
Center.
REGISTRATION:
!MRS Office,
Halenbeck S-120.
•Toe league is only open
IO SCSU students.

QUESTIONS :
255-3325.

READ AND
RECYCLE
UNIVERSITY
CHRONICLE
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We buy
and sell used

l~:r1-s%"6ff1
t T. c L O uD any total purchase. lI
t

l Does not Include sale Items. Expire,
V isa

Thirsty Thur.

Inaugural Season

One month-·-------$1~
Two months--------$2~
Three months------$3~
Now through May--$4~

Elecords
Casse tt es
"' Comp act Di sk s
Videos

I

El

cou ld no 1 be gained from
technical schools.
Another change that has been
made will allow the transfer or
co mpl e ted gene ra l e du ca ti on
program s from o ne slate
universi 1y to another.
"It's not uncommon to see a
stud e nt transfe r two or th ree
Limes. and it's imJX)rtant that the
system is organized in order to
be hel pful to students ," Gre ig
said.

• Limited offer fttvough Feb n

Sat• 10 a.m. • 8 p.m .
Sun - 11 a.m . - 6 p.m.

I

,rampage ,

Tran sfer Logisti cs Committee,
led by Intersys tcm Co llaboration Coordina to r Nancy
Warigen .
O ne or th e program s th e
comm ittee has sta rted is lhe
Nort h Ce ntra l Acc reditat ion
Program, which al lows a student
to transfe r a minimum of 24
c red it s from a n y acc re di1 ed
Minnesota tec hnical college to
any co ll ege o r un ive rs ity in
Mi nneso ta.
Before
th e
accreditation program, cred its

Mastercard

Mar. 31 ,1992

Discover

253-4222

Hair care
products ...
• Nexxus
• Paul Mitchell
• Redken
• Aveda
• Sebastian

l
t
I

L------------- ________ J

201. 8th Avenue South
Saint Cloud, Mlruvoot.t
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ISPORTS
Concussion
sidelines
SGS goalie
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer
SCS goalie Grant Sj e r ve n wa s
.J

.,,,_

knoc ked uncon sc ious for 1wo 10 three
seconds during Frida y's hockey game

ag.iinst Colorado College according 10
lraincr Pat Karns.
··1 saw lhC guy wind up and let go of a
slap shot - I just froze, " Sjerven said .
"The next lhing I remember was looking
up on my back."
Sjerven, who suffered a concussion

-,4, ~

from the blow, is expected to be out of
practice until Wednesday. The
sop homo re goalie wi ll tra ve l to
Michigan nex t weekend if he gets lhc
OK from lhc learn physician, said Craig
Dah l, SCS coach.
For Sjerven, the injury comes at a bad
time. " It's disappointing to be gelling
the opportunity to be playing back to

;,,---

-~
Jodee Eggersgluess.lstatf photographer

back starts and to end up getting hurt

scs·s Tony Gruba (13) and Brett Llevers crash the goal as an unplctured Husky scores a goal In a 3-3 tie with

like thi s," Sjerve n said. "I guess 1he
main thing is that I'm not hurt too bad."
Grant Block's goal at 9:55 in the first
period ended a 79-m inute score less
slrcak thal Sjerven had going. The streak
included his first shutout at SCS. a 9-0
victory over Denver University.
Sjerven was inj ured at II :43 of the
second period and replaced with senior
Mike O'Hara. While Sjerven made 17
saves and gave up three goals. O'Hara
faced 12 shots and allowed two goals in
relief.
Dave Stone made his first start this
season on Saturday and made 33 saves
out of the 36 shots he faced. Stone had
just completed his firs t full week of
practice since recovering from a groin
injury.
'
It is s till und ecided who will be
traveling to Houghton, Michigan nex1
weekend. Dahl said .

Colorado College Saturday night at the National Hockey Center. SCS won Friday's game 8-5.

Huskies post unbeaten weekend
by Jim Boyle
Staff writer
Many of the noisy and
obnoxious reg ulars who
fill the student sections, referred to as the
"pound," were not on hand for SCS's 9-0
win over Denver University Dec 29.
However, they were able to get their
fill this last weekend when the Huskies
provided some third-period treats.
On Saturday, Steve Ross capped off a
late two-goal surge with 0:2 1 remaining
10 earn a 3-3 Lie against Colorado College
before 3,706 at the National Hockey
Center. Friday, Tim Hanus a nd Jeff
Satcrdalen led a fi ve-goal third period en

route to an 8-5 victory.
The win and tie gave SCS a three-point
wc.ekend and moved the Huskies (7-8-1 )
into a s ixth-place ti e in the We stern
Collegiate Hockey Association with the
Michigan Tech Huskies (7-10-1. 8-11 -1),
who dropped a pair to the Uni versity or
Mi nnesota . The Tigers (4-9-3 . 5- 10-4)
wi ll go home to Colorado tied for last in
1he WCHA with th ei r in. state ri va l,
Denver.
Dcfcnseman Todd Kennedy, pulled the
Hu skies wi thin one goa l with 1: 12
remaining in Lhe game . ..The end of Lhe
game was coming near and I knew it was
time 10 step up and take some chances,"
Kennedy said, "Saterdalen ~ade a great

play drawing one of the Lheir guys over
and dropped (the puck) back 10 me. l just
let a quick snapper go and luckily it went

m.
At th e 18:55 mark, SCS pulled
sophomore goalie Dave Stone, who was
playing in his firs t st.art of the season and
finished the evening with 33 saves, for an
extra attacker.
The empty net caused some dangerous
moments in Lhe Husky end, but SCS was
able to gain con uol for one final rush .
" When we turn ed th e puck up ice, I
was layi ng back a little," Ross said. "I
had been feeling prcuy tired this
See Hockey/Page 8

SCS struggles early in the NCC SGS swimmers
Despite two losses, Ziemer still optimistic about season
dominated by
larger schools

down," said Gladys Ziemer, SCS
coach.
Ziemer says s he feels that the
The
SCS Huski es are improv ing on th ei r
~l
women ' s rebounding and defense, but poor
ba sketba ll teafll_..continues to shooting (30 percent in the tw o
develop, but Lhe development may losses) ha s given th e Husk ies
pfOblems.
not seem apparent at first.
SCS came back from a 10-point
After losing its firs t two
conference games to Morningside dericit a t halftime against Sou1h
College (71 -54) and lhe Univer.;ity Dakota and took a 50-48 lead wilh
o f So uth Dakota (64-54) las t only four minutes remaining. When
weekend, the Huskies have shown senior guard Kathy Blair went ou1
1he typical inco n~is tencies of a with an injured ankle, the Huskies
fell behind and lost by 10 points.
young 1cam.
"We had a lot or opportunities to
" I'm very disappointed with the .
losses. but we're sti ll a young team , win thal game, but we didn't make
and we' re going to be up a nd our shots," Ziemer sai d. " It was a

by Joel Myhre
Staff writer

much closer game than the score
showed."
Blair, who led the Huskies with
12 point s on Friday again s t
Morning side, was not seriously
injured and should be able to play
this weekend, Ziemer said.
Despite lhe losses, Ziemer said
lhe Huskies are improving every
game and will be able to beat both
teams the next time th ey meet.
"This team works as hard as any
team I've coached in the past 10
years."
SCS travels to the University or
North Dakota Friday and North
Dakota Slate University Sa1ufday.
. The Huskies Will be healthier as

a

The SCS me n' s swimming -and
diving team failed to place higher lhan
fourth in a ny event but managed to
finish second at the Gold Cou ntry
Invitalional at lhe University of
Minnesota Sruurday.
The Huskies sccn.d 554 points, 22 points more than
St. Olaf, but Minnesota dominated th e meet with
1,397 points. Mankato State University mdcd with
290.
.
See Invite/Page 8
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Minneapolis gets more than just Superbowl
fund ra iser for the Muscular Dystrop hy
Association, wi ll take place Jan. 24-25 in
Halenbeck Hall South. Entrants may sign
up individually or as a team. The en try
deadline is Jan. 17 with a mimimum
pledge of $35 from each player. For more
information, con tact the America n
Marketing Association or Intramural-Rec
Sports.

In the m ids t of all the hoopla of the
Metrodome hosting Superbow l XXV I,
NFL President Neil Austrian will un veil
details of the first NFL ''Theme Park" at
the Minneapolis Convention Center Jan.
24-27.
The event will consist of more than 30
exhib its, inte ractive ga mes and NFL
attractions. "The NFL Experience" will
offer the public a chance to gain insight
on many different aspects of the game
and
attend
presentations
and
demonstrations from various companies
and officials.

A sports extra

Ticketmaster at (612) 989-5151 or at the Capitalizing against CC
door for sessions wh ich do not sell out. Th e SCS hockey team extended its
Ticke ts are sold for specific time periods winning ways against Colorado College
at various prices.
this weekend. )'h e-H u skies a re 6-0-1
agai nst the Tigers after seven meetings,
Vying for Volley-A- Thon
incluqing last weekend's 8-5 win and 3-3
Advance tickets are available through The fourth annual Volleyball-A-Thon, a tie.

Invite: scs finds tough competition fromPage7
Pete Travis finished fourth in the men's 50- . meter diving.
In the wom en's meet , Pe nn State
ylll)I freestyle for SCS and lhe Huskies' Ouis
Schmitz finished fifth. Pete also finished University edged Minnesota, 1083-1066, for
fourth in the 200 individual me.dJey and Jason fi rst place. _SCS fini shed third with 357
points, Manlcato Slate fourth (133) and St
Kathrine's ftflh (37).
Pam Raetz finished fourth in lhe 100-yard

Netland finished seventh in the event for the
Huskies.
SCS men 's 200 fteestyJ e, relay team of
Breu Hudoba, Schmitz, Netland and Eric
Halpaus finished founh . Schmitz added a
fiflh-place finis!Lin the 100 br<aslstroke and

fourth in lhe so fieestylc.
Lisa Pe&ley added a fifth -place finish in

Dave: Hobza fini s he d s ixth in the 100
butterfly. Michael Way finished fifth and
sixth, respectively, in 3-meter diving and 1-

the 1650 freestyle and Emily Wicktor
finished sixth and seventh in 1- and 3-rneter
diving, respectively, for SCS.

breastsb"Oke and Marissa Tiesun finished

'

'.

Huskies split first NCC games
In its first weekend of North
Central Conference play, SCS
sp li1 a two-game road tri p in
two close games.
T he
Hu skie s
downed
Morningside College 79-76 in ovcnimc Friday
a nd lost to the Univers it y of South Dakota'

Saturday 70-65.
Freshman JOCt MacDonald led SCS ( 1-1 in
the NCC. 7-4 overa ll ) aga inst South Dakota
with a season-high 17 points off the bench and
Dean Kesler had 16 points. Greg Kesli added
e ight rebounds.
Doug Diers had 19 points fo r Morningside
and Jason Siemon added eight rebounds.
"Both games, the bench had a lot to do witJ,
tJ,c outcome ," said BulCh Raymond, SCS coach.
"Our bench is a very intrical pan of lhe team."

South Dakota's Randy Rosenquist scored 21
poinis off the bench, inc lu d ing four threcpointcrs, and six assists in the Coyotes' win
Saturday.
Kesler led the Huskies with 17 po in ts and
Haug Sc harnowsk i had 11 point s and nine
rebounds agai nst South Dakota. Kris Beaudette
addc.d IO poinlS and four rebounds.
Kreg Adams and Jeff WirLz had 18 and 10
points, respectively.
The Huskies play hosl lo lhe Univers ity of
Nonh Dakota at 8 p.m. Friday and North Dakota
State U niversi ty at 8 p.m. Sa tu rday. No rth
Dakota is 2-0 in the conference.
After the first weekend of conference play,
seven of the nine games played were won by the
home learns, Raymond said in demonsirating
the baJance in the NCC.

Hockey: Huskies earn tie from Page 7
weekend. Normally, I would have
got up in there quicker. But as it
worked out, things just opened up
as I came in across the blue line.
Th e goalie had everythi ng
covered, so I made a little deke
move and the five- hole opened. I
saw it and shot it right between his
legs."
In overtime the Tigers had three
sholS to just one for the Huskies,
but Dan O'Shea's shot as Lime ran
out in the five minute sudden
death period almost won tJie game.
O'Shea scored the only goal of
th e fi r st pe riod w hen he beat
Colorado's Pau l Frank wi th a slap
shot from the blue line.
The Tigers controlled tJie play in
the second period and in most of
the third despite being shorthanded
five ti mes com pared to two
shorthanded si tu3lions fo r SCS.
Colorado was able to flourish· on
special teams.
The Ti gers finished with two
short-handc.d goals and a powerplay goal , due to tJie hard woric of
Grant Block. The se nior center
scored a goal and two assislS.
"G rant (B lock) has been our
best all-around forward in tJie last
mon th ," said Brad Buetow ,
Colo rado head coach. "I'm real
proud of the way he p layed
tonight. I thought our whole team
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0 10 Private Rooms
0 Featuring Wolff System and
Ameritan 32-bulb Beds
0 Stand-Up Unit (15 min. tan)
0 Full Line of Indoor/Outdoor
Tanning Products

Exciting Tour to

Tour Departs this Friday Night. January 10th!
·
Atwood Center Bus
me spot by 2 a.m.

TOUR INCLUDES:
l2dJI.U
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:
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played Nov. 29-30at lhe NHC.

f.l,,~Jackpot Junction C~sino

~ei1i'ie itlf.lr!!
Sl'ectf.lC

10 visifs.......$17.99 ~;,-.,,
20 visits.......$33.00 ~ t..
.::r.:.r..r:J:.":1.::~.::r,~

played preny good tonight."
B uetow's com me nt s afte r
Friday's ga me were a littl e less
congratulatory. 'J.ne Tigers gave up
five goals in the third period after
scori ng two goa ls in th e second
period to tic the game at three.
Hanus and Satcrdalen took over
in the tJ,ird period, combin ing for
eight points. Hanus had two goals
(which completed a hat trick) and
two ass ists, while Saterda len
added a goaJ and three assists.
"We have our goal set on getting
in th e top half of the divi sion to
gain home ice advantage," Hanus
said. " I think ou r team is staning
to gain some momcmum wi1h that
in mind going in to th e seco nd
half."
"There's two kids who wamed
to win bad," said Craig Dahl, SCS
coac h. "There was absolutely no
way they we ren't goi ng to do
everythin g they coul d to wi n. I
to ld Tim (Hanus) and Sa ts
(Saterdale n) afte r the game that
was the best game 1 have ever seen
th e m play. Hanus wi ll e d us 10
win."
SCS travels to Michigan Tec h
Friday and Satu rday to open the
second half of the season.
The Hu s kies spl it wi th
Michigan Tech when the teams

Moto r Co3ch To ;1.nd From C.isino

*FREE· SJ 0.00 in Cash
FREE - Ouc SJ.OOSilvc r Dollar Pull
FREE - On<' 54 .00 Maleh Pby B\Jckjack Ccrtiflcatc
FREE · One S5.00 /\·l atch Play 81.:ickjad : Ccrtifi C".J te
FREE - Two S5.00 Ke no disroun ts
FREE . 011<' S-l. 50Coupo n off rc-:.taur:mt or bufll•t
• Flt££ · 5,.iu n•nu, (\ \\.• IR'Jt Vil f:ovd' )
fREE · lk\'l'TJf:l-S on Bu~ .
J<c~1str:i11on Fl'i' 55.00 l'.l~·ablc on Bu~

*
*
*

*

*
*

... Tour FR EE aft('r C.1~h !'.11d JI C.-...111"
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is T,~btone Reg~tration?

T~ro~ Registralion Is pan of the Offoce ri l!eco!lh and Re~lion's voice
. "".'.'· respo_nse_syslel!', l!egistralion is only on~_segmenl <?f this system. The rurrenl
vo~·n;swnse system will allow you ro add~. drop classes, verify your
.class scliei!ufc, sc;atrlt for open classes, and confuin your assigned registration
• lime using any _nonnal touchrope telephone. This system is very easy 10 use if
., you will take a few minutes ro read the intsruclions in tbe quanerly class •. , . ·
. • schedule,.liecome familiar with die system's 'fearures, and ·refer ro the registration
, .. worksheet each lime you v,,ish ro drop or add a class.
.

M

•
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Burger
&Fries
$1.99

Secondary, K-12
and Elementary
Education Majors
Informational Meetings for 1992-93
There will be informational meetings for all secondary, K- 12
:incl elementary cducai ion majors planning to student teach
Fall 1992, Win ter 1992-93 and/or Spring 1993. The sc hedu le
will be as fo llows:

Atwood Center
Ballroom

January 14, 1992
9- 11 a. m.

3-5 p.111.
7-9 p.m .

,.,,----

January 15, 1992
9- 11 a.m.

3-5 p.m.

11

SCSU Sundays at Charlie's features a
juicy l /3·pound hamburger and fries .
Drink specials on Bloody Marys and tap
beer.
Must show student I.D. for burger
special. Sundays only thru January.

Students planning to student teach during 1992-93 should

plan to auend one of the above scheduled meetin gs.

GIVE US A CAW - 255-3943
Advertise in University Chronicle

Downtown • 252-4538

We at Lutheran Campus Ministry, on the occasion of
becoming a congregation dedicated to doing ministry at SCS,
announce our new name.
You are invited and welcome to he ·a "})art of: ·

---·---·

·University Lutheran
- ---"chu;~h of the Epiphany ~-201 S. Fourth Street

Join us .
Swtday Worship 11 a .m . Begi_n ning Feb. 9
at St. John's Episcopal (390 S. Fourth Ave. )
Monday Prayers 8:30 - 8:50 a.m.
Wednesday Soup served from 11 a.m. - I p.m.
Women's Group l 'p.m. •Gifts of Grace•
....,...
Worship 7:30 p.m.
Thursday Unwinders 4 - 5 p .m.
Winter Retreat Jan . 24 - 26. Only $20
A trip to Germany for a month this summer for under $1,000
Homing for 1992-93 school year (12 openings).

A Cekbra1ing
and Worshipping Community
of Searching Christiam,
A Leaming
ond Reflective Community
ofJwlice and Faith .
•
A Caring
and Open Community
ofH,;•pitality
and Acceptance.

Evei-y day our center is a place to r elax, study, take a study break, eat lunch, make lunch, use the VCR, play ping-pong, read the
newspaper and magazines, watch TV, play darts, or just be. Office hours are wee~days 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. The building is open
s ·a.m. - 10 p.m . on weekdays, and noon to 10 p.m. weekends.

A Minutry of the ELCA Caring for the Future.

~
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Help on campus available for
those with weight loss goals
by Nancy Coughlin
Staff writer

individual counseling and complete
compu te"r analyses of their diets in order
to sec what areas need improvement,

Arter a month of bi ngi ng, New Year's
is a time for many dieting resolutions.

Weyer sa id. Ne,u, they arc put on
persona] regimens to help them conquer

their weight problems. Exercise is an
important part of the program .

.;Terri Weyer, ARA services dietician,
said she has already noticed an increase
in visil.S to her Atwood Ccnccr offi ce in
the fi rst week following winter break.

Weyer has seen many success stories,
but said tracking clients is diffi cult
because of their mobility. "Ninety-fi ve
pcrccm of people who lose weight gain it
back," Weyer said. For th is reason it is
essential to maima in healthy weight
control practices.

She expects these numbers to grow in the

com ing weeks. Weyer has overseen the
state university system 's nutrition

program for six years.
"The average American gains between

Because of differences in people's
lifestyles, there arc no set rules for
dieting. One genera] guideline is to keep
fat intake under 30 percent of calories
consumed, Weyer said. For exampie, a
person needing 1,500 c.ilorics daily
should consume no more than 50 grams
of fa t per day. The amount of calories
needed depends on a person's ability to
expend them.

four and 10 pounds during the holiday

SCason," Weyer said. This weight gain,
plus the thought of spri ng, prompts many
to make weight loss their New Year's
resolution.

SCS offers two weight control plans to
assist dieters, ARA's "Treat Yourself
Right," and Health Services weight
management classes.
'.J

"Treat Yourself Right" is open to
students, fac ulty and staff at no cost. In
this flexible program, clients receive

Weyer aJso performs menu anaJyses of

See Diel/ Page13

Deli serves up ethnic feast
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Pa ul Mkldlestaedl/pholo cdtor

Janet Mueliner, SCS senior, 1111s her plate at the Garvey salad bar.

•
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by Marty Sundvall
Edttor
Generations ago food was seen as something special.
Cooks toile.d over their creations - adding a pinch of
thi s~and a das h of that, fi nding special ingred ienL~ and
blending them all together to create a personal 0avor.
The process was tedious. Many differen t t)'pcs of the
same food had to be tri ed to ensure getting the best
taste. Many times pride was at stake and second best
was simply not good enough.
Fast foods and piz.1.a were not men"tioned in the sa me
breath.
Perhaps no other place in St Cloud epitomizes this as
does ln lemational Deli & Catering. located under the
pu rple bakery sign in the Division Place Fashion
Center. Even though the sign reads, "BAKERY," don't
believe it.
"There was a bakery here for several years," said
Pam Haugen, co-owner of International Deli &
Catering. "We still have people come in looking fo r
doughnuts and apple fritters, but we don' t sell dougnuLS
and apple fri tters."
Instc.ad, visitors arc greeted by the scent of fresh
foods rem ini scent of an ethnic feast. Among others,
several meats and cold cuts, two dozen cheeses. homebaked breads, pickles , peppers, pastries and 10 varieties
of coffee accompany the olfactory sensations.
"We have tough standards. Everyth ing you get is not
out of a bag. We do a lot of our own baki ng and have

Joseph Richard.son, co-owner of International Deli &
Cateri ng, said he has tried several different food
suppliers 10 ensure he is getting the best-tasting prod1JCL.
'"I' ve been deali ng with suppliers for several years,"
Richardson said. 'There's some we stand by and there's
others we'd like to use. There's always little suppli ers
out there we con tinue to find ." He said about 40 percent
of the foods arc imported .
Richardson and Haugen have been in the
food/restaurant business for years. Richardson was the
cher at the St Cloud Country Club, while Haugen was
the bar and di ning room manager. Although they said
they prefer worki ng on their own, the International Deli
& Catering was described as a nuke by Haugen. " It just
evolved," she said.
One of the business' evolutions is a five- to-ninccoursc lntcmationa1 Class Cuisine. The menu changes
every week and .seatings arc at 7 p.m. on We.dncsday,
Thursday and Friday evenings. The cost ranges from
S 18 to S30 and reservations arc encouraged.
Aside from the Class Cuisine. homemade
s.mdwiehcs. saJads, soups and chili arc available on a
daily basis. Several specials, as wcll..as dozens of takeou1 items, arc offered. Expect to pay arou nd S3 to S6 for
a meal ..

Richardson sa id the deli is actually a front for the
catering business. The deli employs four people. with
an on -call catering staff to serve groups from two to
2,000.
"We both wanted 10 do more catering, and this area

Hege Helstad/staff photographOf different ilems made daily," Haugen said. " We want to

Sarah Shelly, 17, peeks through Ille window of
International Dell to see what It otters.

make sure we're a1ways above average. We wanl to get
the best we can get... ·

See Dell/Page 13
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Mr. Bad Example shines with ironic humor, diverse sounds
A music review
by Andy Valenty

Warren Zcvon has been well-known to
the American listening public since
hitting chart success with the LP
Excitable Boy in 1978. Arter lhc early
success. Zcvon has had what could best
be described as a career filled with highs
and lows. What really can top
"Werewolves of London," a single which
took lhc music scene by surprise with ilS
eccentric sense of hwnor7 Zevon has

constantly been working in and out of the
mainstream, creating songs with ironic ,
humorous twisis.

Zcvon may be working toward another
peak with lhe release of Mr. Bad
Example (Giant/Warner Bros.), an LP
chock full of nuuy, memorable songs.
Zevon has tied together IO songs based
on characters who really could liner the
American landscape. These are the

JXX)plc to whom a liulc good-natured
abuse might do some good, as these arc

the little people who are leading America
down the tubes, from the songwriter's
perspective.
Mr. Bad Exam.pie opens with a bleak,
nasly lash out at a love gone bad. The

roc ker "Fini shing Touches" features
Zcvon and his regular cast of-nasties,
including Waddy Wach1el on guitar.
bassisl Bob Glaub and form er Toto
drummer Jeff Porcaro. The mood
changes to lamc111 with "Susie
Lightning," bemoaning the woman who
is 100 busy in her jct-set world lO keep
their relationship going. The song
fea tures massive layers of keyboards by
Zevon and tast y soloing by Mr. Wachtel.
After a couple views of modem love,
Zcvon turns his attelllion to paranoia in
the public with the songs "Model
Citizen" and "Angel Dressed in Black."
The model citizen is a violent, isolated
suburban homeowner, who's terrified of
the milkman and doesn't lhink twice
about tonneming the children with
hardware hidden in the ~menL The
humor only gelS more dark and ironic
with "Angel," based around the musings
of a crack addict, over his lost, trendy
girlfriend. Zcvon sets lhcsc tunes
twisting with the crack of his wit, and
some pretty amazing keyboard effects.
Fnllowing up the exire'rilcly modem
Transvuu City, Zcvon has presented a
straight-ahead, listcnable, nearly So Cal
(as in low-cal) effort on Mr. Bad
Example. The tunes range from the
authentic counuy song "H~che
Spoken Herc," a duct with Dwight

Yoakam, 10 the futuri stic rocker "Quite
Ug ly One Morning," a progress ive.
experimental num ber which combines
sounds not heard on most pop rccord'i.
Guest musician David Lindley is
featured as a multi-instrumcnt.alist on this
song, playing· cclcc1k instrumencs saz
and cumbus along wi th lap steel guitar
for a chi lling effect
Closest 10 the madness of
"Werewolves," Warren has given us
"Things to Do in Denver When You're
Dead." An absurd thought, but Zcvon is
still able to let us into his world of
cadavers and priests and diMer
conversations with this funny pop tune.
This is a pretty lively tune for being
about death . Just part ofZcvon's ironic
wackiness.
Afler all this weirdness,
Zcvon closes off Mr. Bad
Example with a t0uch of
heartfelt sincerity, with

himse lf "Mr. Bad Example?" This
sc raich into the musical soul or one of
.. America's greates t songwriting 1alcnL'i
wraps up in :1 thoughtfu l, el0<1uent way.
The LP Mr. Bad Ex,mzplc is a gem
1hrough and through.
Warren Zevon wi ll appear in a special
early evening concert at First Avenue in
Minneapolis, Jan. 14. Zoo recording
artists The Odds open at 7 p.m.

J

-~s=.~~~g;o;;sted·
searc h lhrough lhc

@

songwriter's world,
Zcvon conc ludes his
,,, 11 ,tll
search with hope in 1hat
''Love conquers all/You
,.. 1,.,
can 't stan it like a cat/You
can't stop it with a gun." All
of th is from a guy who considers

A
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Diet: Help is available on campus from Pa g e 11

1) Mickey Hart "Evening
amba"
2) Spirit of the West
"Political"
3) Katie Webster "Zydeco
hoes and California Blues"
41 Lush "Nothing Natural"
5) David Wilcox "Co"ert

.)

ar"
6) Shadowy Men on a
Shadowy Planet "You
pin Me Round '86"
7) R.E.M. "First We Take
Manhattan"
8) Cordelia's Dad "Her
Bright Smile"
9) Paleface "Stupid War
Movies"
10) Van Morrison,
'Villiage Idiot"
t t I Jerry Garcia Band
'Waitin g for a Miracle"
12) Luther Johnson 'T m
Mr. Lucky"
1 3) Stevie Ray Vaughan
Life by the Drop"

All State Insurance Co.

Call for a
no obligation quote.

252-8030

ARA rood s served at Garvey
Common s and Atwood Cen ter.
The analysis cards arc placed near
tJ1c items served and conta in
in formaLion about the food 's
nutriliona l comen t.
Corresponding stopl ight colors
(red, yellow and green) indica te
whether the item contains
hcalthfol or unh callhy clements.
Studen t opinion o r the menu
analyses varies. " It can be
misleading because they don' t
measure the servings,'' said
Yvonne Schneider, SCS senior.

You are
invited to a
Timberwolves
game on
January 18. Meet at LSF at 4:30
p.m. $10 covers ticket and bus fare.

OTIMmYES.

H O W ' S ~ "We love because
THE · '
~
He first loved us"
11ME
(J Jn 4:19)

"Committment" is the title of our new
Bible Study held every Thursday at 1
p.m. We deal with relationships in all
aspects!

Come and join us!

" h's going to take a lot of will
power," Weyer said , "but you
have to think of Lhe e nd resul t. "

needed something o ther than chicken, polatocs and
com ," Haugen said. She said they hope 10 have
two different slaffs - one for the deli and one for
catering - wilhin the nex 1 six mo nLhs.
Both said Lhe business is going well , but there
may be a possible space shonage in the fu ture.
" Righi now, WC •rc kind of limited as to what we
can do because o f space," Richardson said. "As we
look down the road , we 're looking to expand." He

This course emphas izes
nutri1ional cd ucalion. "They give
you beuer ideas on how to cat
better," sa id Dara Anderson, SCS
freshman. Anderson has seen
many people lose weight while
panicipaiing in the class, she said .

from P a ge 11

added they would not change the ir loca1ion, but,
should the opponunity prcscn(itselr, would instead
expand into a neighboring space.
Services and ·1ocalion aside, food is the dri ving
force behind any successful del icatessen or
catering business. However. food is on ly what one
does with it.
'"It 's the tender loving care that makes it taste so
good ... Haugen said.
·

ADVERTISING MANAGER WANTED
Responsible fo r the sales, design and layout of ads and pages o f U niversity
Chronicle. Position is avaiJ able spring quaner. Resumes due
2 p.m., Jan. 17 at University Chronicle , Stewart Hall Room 13.
For more information contact Jenni Peterson 255-3943

A dvertising salespeaons
wanted for spring quarter.
UniveaityChronicle
Stewart Hall Room 13
Call 255-2t 64 for info.

397 S. Third Ave.
259- 1577

Everyone at SCS .is encouraged
lO cake advanl.lgc o f the program .
Weyer sa id. Her o ffice is located
in Room 144 Atwood Center,
across from the Itasca room.

For studcntS des iring a group
atmosphere, Hea lth Scvices'
weight management course is
offe red on a quarterl y basis for
S 12. The class meets week!y.

Deli: International foods featured

111 Lutheran Stu.dent
,
---,,-~ Fellowshi lllffl' · ~~N( · •

I

Others said it was very helpful .
Much or tJ1e food served at
Garvey Commons is high in fo t.
but the opti ons of a deli li ne and
salad bar arc bcneri cial to dieters,
Sc hne ider said.

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-9673
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGHPOINTS!

V
V
V
~

V
V

r,._,IICROWA VES AND DISHWASHERS IN EACH APARTMENT
HEAT & W ATER PAID

MINI BLI NDS
L AUNDRY FACILITIES ON EACH R.OOR
PLUG-INS A VA lLABLE
CENTRAL AIR

~ GREAT

V

LOCATION

T.V . AND TELEPHONE HOOK-UPS IN EACH ROOM

G , /coURTEOUS ON SITE BUlLDING M ANAGERS

V

INTERCOM SYSTEMS

f , /sECURITY STA FF ON SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE REST NOW CHECK-OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT! IT WON'T BE LONG UNTI LS PRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO MOVE!

HIGHPOINT
Apartments

'

§Ji'"

Unlversity OIRONIG.E

!CusS1Fmos

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone .

$ Classifieds price: Fi\le words a line. St a line. Six words const itutes two lines, cosling S2.
• Nolices a're lree and run only ii space allows .
IT Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions : Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
_,. Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just insid e the door.
2 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established cred~ is already in place.
'If Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday lhrough Friday tor more information.

Housing

ff

BUDGET student hou si ng .
Private rooms for women .
Starting at $135 per month .
Apartment Finders 259-4051 .

WEST Ca~us II. Students save
S100 off your-first months rent, pri•
vale and shared room S 145 to 205
per month. Includes all your utlli•

ties and basic cable paid. Within
walking distance ol SCSU . Call
now to place yoor reservation 253·
1439. Also ...Now renting for summer and fall.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bectooms available
immediatel y. Ca ll Apartment
Finders, 259-4051.
ONE and lour bedroom apl s.
Convenient localion. Heat paid.
Three and six month leases. 253-

1320.
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom
apt .. si ngle rooms .
Close!
Subletting! Tanning, microwa11e,
and dishwasher.
Campus
Managem8fll 251-1814.

soO,:.tt Side Par',( apts. $179 tall.
Two full b~ths, garages $25. 819
131h SL So. 259-484 1.

EFFICIENCY apts . air -condi •
1ioned, utilities paid, 3 month leases t $250 tall, 259-4841 .
ECLIPSE Industries Inc., S 179209 , Elf . 1 and 4 bedrooms,
Many locations. 259-4841.
FEMALE housing, two locations.
free pari(ing. 750 5th Street South
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean.
quie1 25 1-4070 afler 3:30--pm.
92-93 school year. HOUSES. 2
BR-12 BA. Also, 2,3, &4 BR apls .
Excellent locatlons, above average
condition , parking , W/0 , security,
Dan 255-9163.
1 BR tr fplex near SCSU, roomy
and charnlng, $340/ month,
A11ailable 3/1, Call 255-0699.
BEVERLY Apls. - 2 bdrm un i!
located between campus and
downtown -Very nice• 253-4681.

spacious,
SCSU
area .
Compe1iti11ely priced, 251-0525 .
$159--210. Newer, campus close.
security apt .. OW, AJC, 3.6,9,12
mo. leases. 251-0525.
112 Double, Man $125 mo. 2538019 .
FEMALE needed, 1 bdrm on campus across lrom the hockey center, parking Included. heat, cable,
microwa11e, 11ery nice 252-7072 .
SUBLl;:ASERS needed, !all, .winter and/or spring quarter at The
Townhomes. Free perking 2522633.
FEAMLE needed to sublease own
room in Unlverslly VIiiage
Townhomes !or Spring Oua~ter.
$100 gi11en towards rent . Call
Carolann 259-9781.
WOMEN : Tired of the noise and
condilions? We ha11e well kept ,
private rooms wllh a high priority
on security right across from HillCase. Call !or details. Bob 251 8211 days, 253-8027 evenings.

"THE one stop shop· !or an your
housing needs! Preferred
Propeny Servi ces, Inc. 259-0063.
WINTER quarter, M/ F slngles .
$130-$180 . 1 BR apt. !or male
$265. Con...eniont locations. Dan
255-9163.
1-4 bedroom apar1ment, newor,
spac ious,
SCS U
area.
Co~etitively priced, 251-0525.
RESULTS
Sublet specials close in locations.
Parki ng, heat an d basic ca ble
paid . Check out our prices .
Results Property Management .
253 -0910.
THE Classic on 12th awaits you!
Gorgeous apartments across from
Halenbeck Hall . Heat p aid, free
bas ic cable, microwaves, di sh washers,
and
mini-blinds.
Pre/erred Property Ser11ices, Inc.
259-0063.
RIVER Ridge Apartments tor fall low rents! Tuck under parking,
free basic cable - complete wl1h
d/w and microwaves. Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.

1·4 bedroom apanment, newer,

University Program Board Presents ...

·r

TYPING S1 .00 page.
1724.

Films

Blazing Saddles

Jan. 9, 1 t, 7:00 p.m.
Jan. 10, 12, 9:30 p.m.

Young Frankenstein Jan. 9, t 1, 9:30 p.m.
Jan. 1 0, 12, 7:00 p .m.
Admltblnc• wtth SCSU ID. Atwood Theat•r.

~ Fine Arts
Mail Art Collection
CourteJY of Gene Kuhn, ongoing
unt.11 Jan. 23 .
Atwood Rto,er Room DI.splay C HU

Outings/Rec .

Glass Work
by James Van Deurzen, ongoing
untll Feb. 6 ,

Kayak Workshop r
Jan. 10, 17, 6 p .m . to 8 p.m. Eastman Hall.
Downhill Ski Trip to Michigan
Jan . 17 • 20, Call 255-3772 to sign up.

'n/

Atwood l b l l , - IM1play Cans.

J

Speakers

Spotlight

Dr. Jean KIibourne
'The Naked Truth:
AdvertlJlng·.r Image of Women"
Wednuday, Jan. 22, 7:30 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium,
Tickets avaUable In AMC 222D
Starting Jan . a . F,.. with SCSU ID,
2 per ID, $2.00 general publlc.

~

Rich Kelly, Singer/Keyboardist.
~

TU•sday. Jan. 7 , 8 p.m.
Iba Pina Parlor, FREEi

1

,

Suzie 255·

HEY Check This CMt Looking !or
a great and inexpensive Spring
Break vacation? Then I have a
deal for you!! I am selling trips 10
Panama City Beach, Florida for
$1 19 without transportation and
$219 with lransportation. All
taxes, tips and service charg es
included. For more Info. call 2552464 (attar 6pm) or drop a note in
my mailbox : W.W. Holes Hall
#708. Just say Merton !or certain.
Hope to see ya on 1he beach11
MAZATLAN , worry lree, surplus
tickets available . No hi dden
charges call now. $150 down.
$259 later. Info . call Craig 2553250. Tavis 259-8573.
PARKING : 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.

ASTHMATIC?? Ventolin inhalers
~~r; _~c;i~~!o~:~ol~u~tk~v':~J
PHARMACY.
TYPING : Re sum es and p apers
dooe on lener quality printer. Call
Bridget 259-6356, leave message.
SECRET LOANS!
We lend
money by mail - $300 10 $5000 In
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason , No co-signers. No
mortgages . Write lor detalls and
applicati on
no obligation .
Financial Services, Dept L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 360910237. Enclose en11e!opel
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra Income part-time or full-time
while you help light vlolenl crimes
through arming students wllh the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out).
Curren tly seeking local Independent distributors. The time Is now,
call today for more Info. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
FINANCIAL Aid a11ailable immedi ately! Special grants program .
E11ery student eligible . No one
turned down . Simple application .
Send name, address and $1 P&H
lee (refundable) to : Studenl
Services, P.O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.
PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Imm ediate results at
Iha St . Cloud Cris"is Pregnan cy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.

For Sale [D,'"
GOT A COUGH?? Robitussin OM
Is only S1 .89/4oz bonle a1
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
Genlte ( generic to Nyquil) Is only
$2.79/6oz bottle.

Mississippi Music Fest
Committee meeting every Wednesday. 12
noon, Atwood 222D, Everyone Welcome!

ChChrist
urch

UPB t 992 - 93 Board Election
The UPB Is an all vofunt,•r student organization which serves SCSU and thesurrounding community by offering a Wide variety of programing lnt.rest..r.
PoJltlon.r:

Attention ·

DIABETIC?? All Squibb Insulins,
Including Novulin (human) is only ·
$8.50/\llat at HEALTH SERV ICE
PHARMACY.

Executives• President. VJce President, Secre-tary.
Coordinators. Concerts, FIims, Fine Arts,
Outings/Rec, Performing Arts, Speakus,
Speclal Evants -,cf Spotllght.
Tenn: Spring 1992 - Winter 1993.
Appllc.atlon Due: Jan. 17. 1992.
Appllcatlon forms available In AMC 222D.

UPB Office: Atwood mo, 255-ZZOS
UPS Houn: Monday• Fridav;
8 a.m. • 4:30 p.m.
1
1

S~ENT SENATE

*Ft:=~~
FHOolllt1.

Newman
Center

~-

+

CATI«:,uc C"AMPUS MINISTRY

396 Fir1t Ave. S. SL Cloud, MN 56301
Mau & Events 251-3261

omce261-3260
PaatOf'■ Re.idem:• 251-2712

CHRISTIAN LEADERSHIP
PROGRAM
Wed. Jnn . 8, 7 p.m. Newman
Rectory

DISPLACE OR
DATEPLACE?
"Whereas some traditional psychologists maintain that
spirituality is nothing but a displacement of human
sexua#ty, it seems to me that even more often human
. sexuality is a displacement of one's spiritual longings."
Gerald May
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N A S AL
CONGESTION??
Genaphed {generic tor Sudaled) is
only $2.81 /100 tabs at HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY.
BO STO N LENSES?? Boston
CLEANER or CONDITIONER is
only $3 .4 5/ botlle every day a1
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.
CHARVEL bass guitar $350 or bo.
Ampeg SUT-70 Bass amp $300 or
bo. Rowing machine $65 or bo.
252-6975.

Employment $
P.T. childca re. Flexible hours.
S.E. Location. Call Sue 2550152.
* El(T RA INCOME '92" Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing 1992
travel brochures. For more information send a
addressed
stamped envelope to : ATW
Travel , P.O. Box 430780, Miami,
FL33143.
EARN $10.50/hr. Part-Time hours
In sales. {SI. Cloud Area) Call:
201-408-5558.

OV ER SE A S JOBS . $900-2000
mo.Summer, Yr. Round, All
Countries, All fields . Free into .
Write IJC, PO Box 52-MN04,
Corona Del Mar, CA, 92625.
AL ASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT •
fi sheries.
Earn
$5,000+/monlh. Fr ee transporta1ion! Room & Bawd! Over 8,000
openings. No experience necessary. Male or female. For employment program call Student
Employment Services al 1-206545-4155 ex!. 184.
NANN Y for two boys. 6-8. Laidback, lun summer with SCS alumnus family ii you have car, rels.
commitment. Live Out Northside
St. Paul burb (612) 490-5604.
PARTTIME
Flexlb l e hours.
Responsible adult sludent needed
10 ewe lor 2 school-aged children
+ household 3 late aft.Jave . per
week In my Brooklyn Park home
(45 m!n . SE of SCS). Good pay
plus lots of flexibility ln days and
hours. Reference required. Call
Judy !Of more Information al (612)
566-2192.

Personals

E)

THOSE who believe in the Christ
and 1he hope of everlasting lile
promised in the Bible have everylhing 10 gain. IF !hey we right and
the scoffers are wrong it makes an
Eternity ol Dillerence. What do
you have to gain of lose by reading God's Word and believing in
His Son, Jesus?

Relieve stress Headache , te nse neck
rnus.cles " ne r vous sto mach" o r fee l ing s of

CH RI STI AN IT Y institutionalizes
hatred, prejudice, slavery. New
Tes1amen1: ·sIaves obey your
eanhly masIers in everything; and
do it, not only when their eye is on
you and 10 win their l avor, bu! wilh
sincerity ol heart and reverence for
the Lord · (Col. 3:22, NIV) .
Christianity is slavery. Oues1ion

•

Educators t o give a 50 minute
p r esen tation, free, to your class or oncampus o r ga n izatio n . A ll ow 2 weeks
n o tice or sign up fo r .a s tress se lf
assessmen t w it h a pee r educator. Call

I ONLY YOU CAN
j FURc!.1

anxie t y! Lear n abo u t s t ress, wha t i t
does, how to cope. I nvi te our Pee r

PREVENT

Stress Manage me n t Program ... 255 -4850.

flRL:

College Ski Nights
$6 lift *
$6 rental*

,1, \
.J/J

• O ffe r valid wrth student 1.D.
NANNY for two boys, 6-8. La!dback, fun summer with SCS alum- JE SUS and Satan are pretend .
nus famlly ii you have car, refs, The inllnlte, burning, screaming
commitment. Live out. Northside torture of human bei ngs by the
biblica l Jesus is an infinitely bad
St. Paul 'burb (612)490 -5604.
moral example, rather than a per10 KEY/DATA ENTRY- good typ- fect moral example. Infinite torture
ists needed to do data entry ol tax would be an infinite aime against
returns. Hours are 4::f0pm-10pm humanity and infinite evil. The bibMon.-Frl. and overtime as needed. lical Jesus is infinitely evil. In
Customer location in Foley, reli- Christianity, infinite evil is a perfect
able transp orta tion is a must! moral example. l overs of the bib•
, Assignment length 6 wks. - 2 mo. lical Jesus are lover s ol infinite
'-Call today • KELLY TEMPORARY evil. Jesus is satanic.
SERVICES 253-7430.

Tuesday, Jon. 14
Tuesday, Jon. 28

~~

\

Bridal-;;,d
formal wear
All bridal, formal

wear and accesson·es
are new, not used.'

4 p.m. to midnight

SK/..,

Always sold at 50%
cjf retail price.1
Next to New Sho p pe
117 S. Firth Ave.
(Across from Norn·est B2nk)

K,~_U,nn.
1-800-:W8-7734

M-F 10-6 & Sat 10-1

-=

uubWishes AJJ

'S ~

"-"'

~

New Year!

cl

----

Come down on Thursday and celebrate
the beginning of the 1992 New Year!

Special on our own secret
"vVatermelon Shot s "

r--------------------,I

I
I
I
I
1

l
I

THE Thursday Coupon!

I
I

lI
l

Buy one pitcher and
get one free at McRudy's during the 1
month of January!

L--------------------J

DoN'T FORGET THE ORIGINAL
MONDAY NIGHT MUG NIGHT!!
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Dear Lori,

As I'm sure you know, Thursday will be the fourth
anniversary of our first date. In this time, we have
enjoyed many moments filled with fun, happiness and love.
I will always remember these times as the happiest ofmy
life. Never have I felt so close to or have had so much fun
with someone.
However, scattered among my happiness were-periods
that were hard and not so fun. For many different
reasons, our relationship contained many piifalls that we
either could no~ handle, or did not handle correctly.
, Therefore, instead of strengthening our relationship, each
problem only caused it to weaken until something had to
break. Unfortunately, not only did our relationship break,
but our hearts as well
Over Christmas break, I spent a lot of time looking at
where my life has been and where it is going. After much
consideration, I decided that I was not happy with my life
at the present and that things needed to change. However,
I was still concerned as to what the future .would bring
when a phrase came to mind. The future is not mine to
ponder, it is mine to create! Although it is on'/y a sentence,
it gave me insight that in order to make my life better, I
have to do it myself. It may sound simple, but it has given
me the motivation and incentive that I need to make these
changes. So, I made a list of what I want to do and have
made it my New Year's Resolutio!_Z. Hopeful'fy, this is one
resolution I won't break.
Lori, at this time I am very excited about the opportunity I
have before me. I feel very confident right now in my
ability to make my life more complete and become a better
person. Right now, the on'fy thing that could make me
happier would be for you to share in this experience with
me. I real'fy feel that I am ready to put everything together
and give you the happiness you deserve. I know I've
asked a lot ofyou in the past, I just hope I'm not asking
too much this time. Give me a call sometime, I'd really like
to talk.
Love, ''Brown Eyes
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